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Abstract
　　　Rolling bearings are widely used in various machines.　As for a large number of bearings 
used, there is a strong desire to detect the troubles as soon as possible.　Although vibration 
analysis is common for the diagnosis of rolling bearings, it is expected that the failure of rolling 
bearings can be detected earlier by using an acoustic emission (AE) technique.　In this study, the 
detection of the fatigue damage of a thrust ball bearing is examined by AE signal and vibration 
analysis in order to confirm the difference between the two methods until fatigue damage 
occurs.  For the AE signal analysis, the maximum amplitude and the frequency spectrum were 
mainly used for detection and identification of fatigue damage in the bearing.　In addition, the 
feature of the AE signals detected when a defect is artificially formed on the raceway surface of 
the bearing with Vickers hardness tester was examined.　As a result of the experiments, it was 
found that AE technique can detect initial cracks due to fatigue damage earlier than vibration 
analysis.　Also, AE signals always were detected during the lifetime experiment, but it was 
found that different frequency components are contained in the AE signals detected at the crack 
initiation and the crack extension.









































で，AE増幅率は 70 dBとし，20 kHzのハイパ
スフィルタによりノイズを除去した．今回は，
スラスト玉軸受 51205（転動体数：5個，外径：















率は 90 dBに設定し，20 kHzのハイパスフィ
ルタによりノイズを除去した．ここで，圧子の
押込み荷重は 9.8 Nおよび 98 Nとし，保持時
間は 30 sとした．なお，圧子と軌道面の間に
Fig. 1 Appearance of the experimental setup.































Fig. 3 Changes in the AE signal and the vibrational 
acceleration about 50 hours later from the start 
of the rolling fatigue test.
Fig. 4 Typical AE signal waveform detected 
at around 50 hours and its frequency 
spectrum.
Fig. 5 Micrographs of the raceway surface 
of the bearing (shaft washer).
(a) AE envelope signal
(b) Amplitude by vibration
(a) AE signal waveform
(b) Frequency spectrum








































Fig. 6 Changes in the AE signal and the vibrational 
acceleration about 300 hours later from the 
start of the rolling fatigue test.
Fig. 7 Typical AE signal waveform detected 
at around 300 hours and its frequency 
spectrum.
(a) AE envelope signal
(b) Amplitude by vibration
































Fig. 8 Changes in the AE signal and the vibrational 
acceleration about 306 hours later from the 
start of the rolling fatigue test.
Fig. 9 Typical AE signal waveform detected 
at around 306 hours and its frequency 
spectrum.
Fig. 10 Micrographs of the raceway surface 
of the bearing (shaft washer).
(a) AE envelope signal
(b) Amplitude by vibration
(a) AE signal waveform
(b) Frequency spectrum
































Fig. 11 Changes in the AE signal and the vibrational 
acceleration about 383 hours later from the 
start of the rolling fatigue test.
Fig. 12 Typical AE signal waveform detected 
at around 383 hours and its frequency 
spectrum.
Fig. 13 Micrograph of the raceway surface 
of the bearing (housing washer).
(a) AE envelope signal
(b) Amplitude by vibration
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Fig. 14 Frequency spectrum of the AE signal 
waveform detected in the indentation 
test.
(a) 9.8 N
(b) 98 N
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